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ZOOLOGY

Mouth Brooding Behavior 1n the Substrate
Spawning Cichlid, Tilapia Sparrmani
HOLLIE

L.

COLLINS*

ABSTRACT - Tilapia sparrmani has long been considered a substrate spawning fish but a considerable number of oral brooding tactics hove been observed. Two "experiments" where foreign
species young were nurtured orally suggest rather strong oral brooding tendencies for this species.

For years fish hobbyists and investigators have discussed the similarities and differences in breeding behavior of substrate spawning and mouth brooding fishes in
an attempt to reveal the evolution of the habit of mouth
brooding. Breder (1933), Myers (1939), Lowe ( 1959),
and Iles and Holden ( 1969) have suggested possible
routes of evolution, with the latter two concerned primarily with members of the genus Tilapia. Instances of
oral brooding behavior are cited here in Tilapia sparrmani, one of the few known substrate spawning Tilapia.
The typical substrate spawning cichlids lay their eggs
on a substrate, and the eggs remain there throughout the
incubation period. The parents remain together in at
least some degree of pair bond, with both the male and
the female fanning the eggs and caring for the wrigglers
(larvae) and fry . This condition prevails until the young
become somewhat independent and less inclined to aggregate.
In oral brooding species, members of a pair generally
form a loose sexual bond prior to spawning, after which
only one parent cares for the young. Spawning typically
occurs on a substrate, but fertilized eggs are taken into
the brooding parent's mouth where the embryos remain
throughout the incubation period. In some species, even
after the young are released as free swimmers, the parents mouth remains a place of refuge (Aronson, 1949).
Maternal mouth brooding is the common situation
among Tilapia, a genus in which only four strictly paternal mouth brooding species are known to exist (Lowe,
1959).
Tilapia sparrmani is one of the few Tilapia to combine mouth brooding and substrate spawning habits. Observations of nurturing behavior during repeated matings
by botl1 experimental and non-experimental brood pairs
of T. sparrmani over the past eight years have revealed
typical and atypical behavior patterns. The average nurturing sequence of the pair members of T. sparrmani at
80 ° F. consists of an egg fanning period of 53 hours ± 1
hour and a wriggler stage of 79 hours ± 3 hours prior
to the free swimming (fry) stage. The pair removes the
newly hatched wrigglers to a single pit nest prepared in
the gravel substrate and periodically transfers them to
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new pit nests during this development period. Frequent
mouthing of the wrigglers in the nest is consistent with
that of most other cichlids.
The female of this species, however, becomes increasingly despotic during subsequent spawnings (Collins,
1965). Her aggressiveness toward the male increases
with each successive spawning, her attacks becoming
more vicious and more frequent. Apparently as a result
of this female despotism, the male mouths the wrigglers
more frequently when allowed near the nest. Compatible
pairs also tend to mouth the wrigglers more often as the
maturing wrigglers become more active and stray from
the nest. On several. unpredictable occasions, males of
isolated pairs were observed carrying free swimming fry
in their mouths.
Two "natural experiments" which involved rather
strong mouth brooding behavior occurred accidentally.
These incidents arose when the young of foreign species
entered a pair compartment through small gaps in the
plexiglass partition dividing the aquarium. Both cases
involved males that were alone in a compartment.
Case A.
The pair members involved in their sixth spawning
had been separated because of fighting; their newly
hatched wriggling young were left with the female. The
male was transferred to an empty compartment between
two occupied compartments visible through 4" by 4"
glass panes in the aquarium dividers. On one side resided a pair of T. sparrmani, while on the other was a
brood of newly hatched Hemichromis bimaculatus wrigglers without parents. Four days later, Hemichromis
young that had just begun free swimming were observed
swimming beneath a corner of the plexiglass partition.
The lone male Tilapia had been without young for four
days, but immediately began brooding the Hemichromis
young by carrying them in his mouth. He was observed
to pick up fifty to sixty young and retain them in his
mouth while attempting to retrieve those remaining on
the other side of the divider window. While carrying the
young he made aggressive displays toward the pair in
the adjoining compartment. At feeding time, when a
pellet of food was dropped into the tank, he would
nudge the pellet, then back off, deposit the mouthful of
young along the bottom edge of the tank divider, and
return to eat the food. He carried the young for varying
lengths of time (momentary mumbling to at least 120
minutes) over a nine day period. His attempts at retrieving them waned as the young became better swimmers.
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Case ,B.

This pair was involved in its third spawning. Three
days after hatching, the wrigglers were gone, probably
eaten, and the female had been killed. Three days later,
a large number of two-day, free swimming Aequidens
latifrons young began moving from an adjacent compartment into the compartment with the male T. sparrmani
and were herded by him. The male spent up to 80 minutes carrying the young Aequidens in his mouth, often
mumbling the young with no apparent injury to them, an
activity which is characteristic of most mouth brooding
cichlids.
Kramer ( 1969) observed mouth brooding in six male
and one female T. sparrmani, but only when the brooding pairs were confined with five to seven conspecific
adults in the same aquarium. He found oral brooding in
pairs in their first and second spawnings, but never in
later matings. In his studies mouth brooding was observed only when territorial defense and aggression of
the reproductive pair was increased due to the presence
of the other adults. Myers (1939) reported similar competition-based oral brooding in a cichlid, but the genus
and species were unknown to him. During one brooding,
he introduced a foreign adult into the brooding pair's
tank just at the moment the parents were engaged in
transferring the brood to another plant-root nest. The
pair retained the brood in their mouths for the several
minutes that the foreign cichlid was present.
These instances of Tilapia sparrmani behavior may
shed some light on the evolution of oral brooding which
is characteristic of most Tilapia species. Lowe ( 1959)
reported that T. sparrmani is nearest to the basal stock
of the present Tilapia. Her conclusions were based mainly on the morphology of species within the genus. She
also concluded that the substrate spawning habit is the
more primitive and that mouth brooding has been derived from it. The brooding behavior of T. sparrmani
reported in this paper is consistent with Lowe's hypothesis. The intermediate mouth brooding behavior cited
here, as well as that reported by Kramer (1969), supports the hypothesis of Iles and Holden (1969) that
mono-parental mouth brooders may have evolved independently from bi-parental brooders.
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T. sparrmani spawns in the typical cichlid manner,
but the female's increasing despotism during later
spawnings tends to keep the male away from the brood,
and in nature could serve to keep him near the periphery
of the territory which be would presumably defend. If
given the opportunity, the male is a good parent; of
greatest interest is the manner in which the young are
brooded by the male. Although males never remove eggs
from the substrate as the mouth brooders do, they often
pick up and mouth wrigglers and fry, doing so more
often than females. The observation of two different
males mouth brooding the fry of foreign species indicates the existence of rather strong oral brooding tendencies; thus it is possible that the mouth brooding habit
(particularly with regard to the paternal brooding forms)
could have evolved through changes in male-female
compatibility and mouthing activities as indicated in this
species.
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